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Name That Mural

The first person to email 
Info@villageofislington.com with the 

correct name and address of the mural 
above will

Win a Mai Bistro $25.00 gift card

This restaurant opened boldly last August in the 
midst of the pandemic and established itself as part 
of the Village of Islington with authentic, wood-fired, 
Neapolitan style pizza. 

If a thin, airy, flavourful crust isn’t your thing, their menu 
is ripe with a host of authentic Italian classics with the 
chef’s own creative twists. Their extensive antipasti menu 
features dishes such as the Capesante - scallops seared to 
a beautiful caramel colour with dehydrated mushrooms, 
crispy prosciutto, and asparagus - and that’s just to whet 
your appetite. The Insalata di Salmone shows off gorgeous 
balsamic-cured salmon paired with roasted beets, goat 
cheese and pistachios. Pappardelle with braised rabbit 
and a mouth-watering mushroom ravioli with a porcini 
cream sauce are just a few of the pasta options, and the 
options for authentic, crisp, wood-fired Neapolitan pizzas 
are endless.

While it was a confusing time to bring a restaurant to life, 
Pizzeria Via Napoli found its place within the Village of 
Islington’s tight-knit community. Ryan, the manager, is a 
long-time member of the community. 

“It’s great to have the same people you serve during the day 
serving you an after-work beer,” said Ryan. While members 

of the community 
won’t currently be able 
to fully appreciate the 
stunning wood-interior 
and Instagram-worthy 
presentation in person, 
it’s safe to say that 
Pizzeria Via Napoli has 
nailed the picturesque 
aesthetic of the Village 
of Islington perfectly. 

For those who haven’t had the chance to experience Pizzeria 
Via Napoli’s mouth-watering food, give them a call - I’m 
sure you’ll become part of their growing crowd of regulars. 
Follow them on their socials or check out their website to 
keep track of all the great things they have to offer. 

Prix Fixe menus for the holidays, fresh and made in house 
ingredients, and the possibility of a lane patio are just a 
few of the things that make Pizzeria Via Napoli a restaurant 
to keep an eye on!

4923 Dundas St W, Etobicoke • Phone:  416-602-4040   
www.pizzeriavianapoli.ca 

Pizzeria Via Napoli 
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VIBE Centre

Tuesday May 11th

Professional Head Shot Day

Juny Portaits

Tuesday June 8th at 6pm – virtual

Women in Business Networking

Host – Lola Macanowicz

Thursday June 10th at 10am – virtual

Women in Business Networking

Host – Lola Macanowicz

LOOKING AHEAD:

July & August

Village of Islington Mural Tours restart

Accounting 101 For Business Owners

Braydon Munn
Associate Insurance Advisor

Allison Palmer-Rowe
Associate Insurance Advisor

Lola Macanowicz Insurance
& Financial Services
5048 Dundas St. W. Etobicoke ON
Tel: (416) 234-2777
lola_macanowicz@cooperators.ca

10% discount for Village of Islington BIA members*
*discount applicable for business insurance &/or commercial building insurance
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Happy spring, everyone! In this issue, we talk about health and wellness – 
and how self-care is at the heart of it.
Over the past year (has it really been that long?), there has been an unprecedented 
focus on health. Every day we hear updates about the current health crisis and 
how it continues to affect our everyday lives.

The good news is that we can still control our health and wellness through 
self-care activities we enjoy. Much of what we can do is free and enhances our 
happiness and fulfillment, especially during stressful times that take a toll on 
our physical and mental health.

I practice self-care by playing games with my family, sharing old memories 
and creating new ones as our pieces move around the board. My two younger 
children are adults who still live at home with us, and they enjoy games just as 
much as they did when they were small.

There’s nothing like a good old comedy on television to bring out the laughter 
and keep my spirits up. You spread the good cheer by picking up the phone to 
reconnect with a close friend or family member. If the person is unavailable, set 
up a time that’s convenient for you both. 

Much of self-care pertains to how we treat others too. It feels good to be kind 
by saying or doing something nice. You can turn someone’s day around, and 
they might extend kindness to others. It’s incredible how quickly kindness can 
spread!

In terms of physical health, walking is vital for me. It’s revitalizing to stroll 
along our tree-lined neighbourhoods, past our local shops and restaurants, or 
through the beautiful green space in Michael Power Park. Walking is also an 
excellent low-impact workout that doesn’t require any special skills, training, 
or equipment. All it takes is 15 – 30 minutes every day to enjoy the long-term 
effects that walking can bring. Bring the dog along to add an element of fun!

Interested in walking but not sure where to go? Here’s an idea: there are 28 
beautiful street murals in the Islington Mosaic. Every day over the next 28 days, 
choose a new one to visit and go there. Not only will you learn something new 
about our community from the commemorative plaques, but you’ll also have 
almost a whole month of walking under your belt.

After that, walking will become part of your daily routine - and you’ll feel 
amazing both mentally and physically. While you’re out, be sure to visit and 
support our local  coffee shops, food retailers, flower shops, and other great 
Village of Islington businesses. 

Why not start today? Hope to see you out there!

Message From The Chair
Lola Macanowicz

@Villageofisling

Please recycle.

Village of Islington Times
Community Newspaper | Volume 09 | Issue 01

Quarterly Publication ~ Circulation 20,000 Delivered by Canada Post

Village of Islington BIA
5048 Dundas W. Toronto ON M9A 1B9

www.villageofislington.com
 

Contact:
Franca Panacci

E-Mail: info@villageofislington.com • BIA Mobile Line:  (647) 703-4802 
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ar 25
Attn: Franca Panacci info@villageofislington.com - Contact: Julia Kim julia@theideapartner.com

feeling is believing

Believe you can feel healthier as you age with our holistic approach 

to wellness that nurtures mind, body and spirit. You’re part of a 

thriving, vibrant community. Share your interests, enjoy gourmet 

meals and connect with friends every day. Be surrounded by a 

supportive active aging community as independent and wellness 

focused as you are. 

To learn how wellness can be your roadmap to remaining independent 

and living an active and healthy lifestyle, contact us to schedule a 

personal virtual tour or visit DiscoverTapestry.com. 

As a 2020 recipient of the ICAA NuStep Beacon Award, 
Tapestry is proudly the only Canadian operator in
North America to be named “Best in Wellness” with 
recognition that our residents live healthy, engaged
and socially-connected lives.

®Registered trademarks of Concert Properties Ltd., used under license where applicable.

DiscoverTapestry.com
Tapestry at Village Gate West
15 Summerland Terrace
Etobicoke, ON | 416.777.2911

As one gets older, staying fit and active can become more difficult, 
especially without convenient access to resources that support wellness. 
The COVID-19 pandemic, with its challenging restrictions, has made it more 
difficult for individuals of all ages to stay active and connected. 

Studies have found that as people age, they lose muscle strength and mass 
(referred to as sarcopenia), which is replaced by fat and fibrous tissue. While 
the rate of decline varies, inactive seniors lose more than others leading to a 
wide variety of negative impacts, from slower movements and loss of balance to 
inflammation and chronic diseases. During the COVID-19 pandemic, sarcopenia 
has likely increased among inactive seniors due to increased isolation and 
reduced physical activity. 

Fortunately, according to experts, sarcopenia can be prevented, treated and even 
reversed through physical activity, especially resistance or strength training, as 
well as proper nutrition. 

Tapestry, with its emphasis on wellness, provides a vibrant and engaged 
environment where individuals can feel  - and be - healthier as they age, 
circumventing health impacts like sarcopenia. Tapestry at Village Gate West, which 
is located in our charming Village of Islington, offers unlimited opportunities to 
maintain an active and healthy lifestyle to improve physical, intellectual and 
social well-being. 

Tapestry takes a holistic approach to wellness to nurture mind, body and spirit 
so that residents can remain independent longer to continue to pursue their 
purpose and passion. 

What also makes Tapestry unique is the personal services delivered in a discreet 
way should residents require assistance as they navigate life’s journey. 

In 2020, Tapestry at Village Gate West was proudly recognized with the prestigious 
ICAA NuStep Beacon Award, which honours the top 25 ‘Best in Wellness’ senior 

living communities in North 
America. Tapestry was the only 
Canadian operator to achieve this 
prestigious recognition. 

“Our success as an award-
winner is really a reflection of 
the partnership between our 
employees and residents to create 
meaningful opportunities that 
inspire each one of us to improve 
the quality of our lives,” says Mark 
Andrew, Senior Vice President.  

And never has this partnership 
been more important. Throughout 
the evolving pandemic, Tapestry 
has succeeded in insulating its 
communities from COVID-19, 
while keeping residents physically 
active and socially-connected. 

“It really has been a team effort of 
residents, employees and family 
members coming together to 
focus not just on safety, but on 
how to continue living fulfilled 
and engaged lives,” adds Andrew. 

To learn how wellness can be your roadmap to remaining independent and 

living an active and healthy lifestyle, visit DiscoverTapestry.com. Tapestry at 

Village Gate West - 15 Summerland Terrace, Etobicoke Tel: 416-777-2911 

Staying fit and active critical to 
good health through the years

Ted, a resident of Tapestry, 

is proud of the community’s 

commitment to wellness, 

which was recognized with a

 2020 ICAA NuStep Beacon Award. 
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EMPIRE MARKET CAFE 

Celebration is the Key to Good Health
By Robert Falcitelli

Celebrating the simple things can help enhance our health and wellness. A 
giant told me so.

When we think of celebrating, our thoughts often turn to birthdays, the holiday 
season, and other important occasions. However, I also think of my parents and 
grandparents, who showed me that celebrating the small things in life adds to 
our health and well-being.

Their lessons left an impression on me, as did the time I stood in the presence 
of a giant.

I was wrapping up a six-month culinary tour of Italy in the beautiful coastal town 
of Sorrento, where roving musicians wander the narrow streets that seem to 
bridge the Italy of yesteryear to the present day. My goal: learn the secrets of 
making authentic gelato from the world-famous Chef Luigi, whose reputation 
as a master gelato maker was unparalleled.

Chef Luigi wasn’t a giant in size, but he cast a culinary shadow almost as big as 
nearby Mount Vesuvius. Not only did he teach me everything about his gelato, 
but he also reinforced my family’s tradition of attaining good health through 
celebration. After all, I was in a celebration hotpot, where warm winds blow off 
the Tyrrhenian Sea, underscoring the party atmosphere which can result in an 
impromptu Conga line under the beautiful Amalfi moon.

 As beautiful as Sorrento was, it was wonderful to return to Etobicoke to continue 
to celebrate the everyday things such as family, friends, and – of course – food 
with the city I grew up in. Especially in the Village of Islington, our little town in 
the middle of a massive city. 

There’s so much to celebrate here: peace, the chance for prosperity, a diverse 
population who bring the best of everything to our community. Even during 
these unprecedented times, there’s still a lot to be grateful for.

It’s the simple things too. My girlfriend Ashley and I enjoy walking the 
Village, enjoying the fresh air, building relationships with our neighbours, 
and supporting other shop owners. We’re also grateful to be able to build a 
welcoming community space at the Empire Market Café. My family has been 
in the food business since the 1930s, and understand that great coffee and 
delicious food have almost unlimited power to bring people together. 

Chef Luigi was able to visit Etobicoke before he passed away, and he’d be proud 
of the community we’ve built – full of passion, life, and celebration. Here’s to 
your good health!

Robert Falcitelli is the owner 

of Empire Market Café, known 

for its fresh pastries, artisanal 

soups, salads and sandwiches 

and homemade gelato.  Retail 

shelves and a display fridge 

are stocked with imported 

products from around the 

globe including imported 

cheeses, butchers’ cuts of 

steaks and chops. House blend 

of coffee is expertly roasted 

onsite.  The outside patio 

available in the spring. 

5126 Dundas Street West

Tel: 416-239-6060 

MR. CELL PHONE 

Tucked away at 5076 Dundas St. W, Mr. Cell Phone has been in the business 
of new and pre-owned unlocked smartphones for the last 10 years.  Mr. Cell 
Phone has spent this time sharpening their skills when it comes to servicing 
and repairing phones, and ensuring that he offers the best prices to the 
community.

Since Mr. Cell Phone is located just minutes away from many peoples’ doorsteps, 
they’ve had lots of time to get to know their loyal customers and their needs. 
The phones are all premium quality for a low price, unlocked so that you aren’t 
committed to any one carrier. Mr. Cell Phone can guide you through the many 
choices and services available.

Their dedication to customers has carried through into the pandemic, offering 
one-on-one servicing in the store.  Mr. Cell Phone’s hours have been shortened to 
ensure customer safety, and all the necessary sanitization materials are provided. 
Mr. Cell Phone is very dedicated to their customers, offering GTA-wide delivery, and 
incredible customer service that’s guaranteed to leave you happy. Mr. Cell Phone’s 
services are quick, affordable, and comprehensive.

You can browse Mr. Cell Phone’s broad catalog of new and pre-owned 
smartphones at mrcellphone.ca, or you can call (647) 342-5102.
5076 Dundas Street West

BUSINESS PROFILES

Pizza Hut 
5132 Dundas Street West, Etobicoke • Phone: (416) 233-2003
Pizza, Pasta, Wings, Pzones, Desserts. Takeout & Delivery 

Welcome New Business
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SENIORS STORE 
Lift Chairs, For Independence and Comfort

For many of us, standing up or sitting down on furniture that’s too low can 
be a challenge. Lift chairs can help overcome that problem. They look like 
a recliner but with a touch of a button on a  remote control will elevate you 
up and forward, making standing and sitting much easier. 

How to choose the right lift chair                                                         
Where the chair is made is an important question to ask. Offshore chairs can be 
cheaper but the quality can be poor. This can be a problem, since the quality of 
the frame and motors need to be adequate to assure your chair will last. Having 
a motor fail while you are in the recline position could be a significant problem. 
As well, since you are relying on the armrests for support when standing, the 
frame quality is essential.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Next, you want to choose the best options and size. A basic chair will 
only recline ¾ of the way back, while a higher end chair will provide 
infinite positioning.  This is great if you want to sleep in your chair and 
will also provide relief if you have issues with swelling feet or legs. 
Other options include adjustable lumber support, head rests, heat and 
massage.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Where can I get a lift chair                                                                             
It’s important to choose a vendor with well trained staff, to offer the guidance 
needed to select the chair for you. Many chairs come in different sizes, so 
having a trained person helping you select the right size and functions can 
make sure you get the biggest benefits.

Seniors Store has trained staff with years of experience. We have been 

designated a Diamond Dealer, which is the manufacturers’ highest rating 

for service and knowledge. 4974 Dundas Street West. Feel free to call us with 

any questions at 416-231-1300 or visit our website at www.seniorsstore.ca

ISLINGTON WELLNESS 
By Melanie McIvor, RMT

Islington Wellness is turning 
7 this year! We’ve been a part 
of the Village of Islington for 4 
years. Islington Wellness offers 
Registered Massage Therapy 7 
days a week.  We are located at 
4945b Dundas Street West. As 
regulated health professionals, 
we safely offer massage therapy 
treatments and adhere to strict 
cleaning and screening policies 
to ensure everyone’s safety.  
At Islington Wellness, we are 
committed to helping you feel 
your best. 

This past year has been extremely difficult for everyone. It is more important 
than ever to really make an effort to take care of yourself. Selfcare is a term 
we’ve been hearing a lot lately, but what does it mean? Essentially, selfcare is 
anything we deliberately do or don’t do, with our wellbeing in mind. Of course, 
it is more complex than that, but basically selfcare is about prioritizing the 
relationship we have with ourselves.

Self care is not selfish. It is not a daunting or expensive endeavor. It can be 
simple little things you do to show yourself some love. Selfcare can also be 
about learning and recognizing harmful habits or unhealthy behaviours.

Selfcare is about learning and discovering for yourself what you need. 
Everyone’s selfcare is unique to them. Approach your discovery with a non-
judgmental curiosity and you will learn so much about yourself.

Massage therapy is a form of selfcare, it is a great way to start to understand 
what your body may need. We also encourage people to look within their 
communities to find different options as well. We are fortunate Etobicoke has 
so much to offer.

Now that the weather is getting warmer, a nice walk around the village to 
view our beautiful murals can be a form of selfcare. Heading to Montgomery’s 
Inn for the farmers market Wednesdays for some fresh local produce can be 
another nice way to take care of yourself. www.montgomerysinnovators.ca

There are many excellent and free options to kick start your selfcare journey at 
LAMP and Stonegate, our community health centres. Virtual and free classes of 
all sorts are available. http://www.lampchc.org/ www.stonegatechc.org

Melanie McIvor Director of Operation, Islington Wellness. 

Registered Massage Therapist for 20 years. 4945B Dundas Street West  

Tel:  416-854-0596 • www.islingtonwellness.com/

BUSINESS PROFILES

@Villageofisling

Connect with us on Social Media!
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COMMUNITY CORNER

They say it takes a village….
By Anna Leandro 

 I remember first days of school, with wide-eyed kids anxious to see their friends, 
or a familiar face, and as a mom, it always made me smile and feel reassured to 
see our friendly crossing guard, Paul. His funny antics and warm smile always 
led the way.  

Paul Novisedlak has been a staple on the corner of Cordova and Burnhamthorpe 
for the last 18 years and has been residing in The Village of Islington for the 
last 40 years. Paul was born on Bright street in Toronto and worked at Tannery 
Leather for over 43 years.

Thank you for your service, in keeping us all safe and smiling along the way. 

A Rotary Moment
The Rotary Club of Toronto West is pleased to announce that on the evening of 
Friday, April 23, 2021 it will be honouring the volunteer contributions of four 
outstanding members of the Toronto community with a Community Heroes Aw 
ard. 

This year, working in collaboration with Meagan’s Hug and the Toronto Police 
Services, the Toronto West club will be recognizing the accomplishments of 
David Lockett, Dr. Eric Bouffet and police constables Julie Rowe and Leanna Gill. 

“The Rotary Community Heroes Awards is a continuation of the Rotary Club’s 
Rotary Youth Impact Awards event that was held for 20 years,” said Community 
Heroes Award chair, Stephen Thiele. “This event has been a major fundraiser for 
the Club and we are very proud to be able to honour the four award recipients 
for their fantastic contributions to our community, especially youth and families 
that face incredible challenges.” 

This year’s event will be held virtually and Colin D’Mello will be the emcee. 
People can attend this event by making a minimum $50 donation per person. 
The donation will be fully tax receiptable. You can also participate in the Club’s 
virtual silent auction. The donation can be made through the Rotary Club of 
Toronto Club website at www.rotarytorontowest.ca. The virtual silent auction 
can be found at www.biddingowl.com/RotaryClubofTorontoWest.

For more information, please visit the Rotary Club of Toronto West’s website at 

https://rotarytorontowest.ca/ or its Facebook page (https://www.facebook.

com/RotaryTorWest).

Arts Etobicoke presents Augmented Reality in the 
Village of Islington
Arts Etobicoke is excited to present Augmented Reality in The Village of Islington! 
We have been working with our four incredible lead artists Philip Cote, Susan 
Blight, Miss Coco Murray, and Luke Garwood to combine Augmented Reality 
(AR) technology and the story-telling of Indigenous and New Canadian artists 
to overlay new stories on the pre-existing historical murals in The Village of 
Islington. Using the location-based LARGE app to incorporate AR animations, 
our project will enhance the stories of Islington Village to more accurately 
reflect the citizens who live and work in The Village of Islington. This project will 
be ready to explore as soon as the stay-at-home orders are lifted by the City of 
Toronto. This anticipated launch date is May 2021.  

Each of the four lead artists have spent 
four months exploring the Village of 
Islington community, hosting community 
workshops and consultations. We have 
also added additional surprise AR artwork 
from local artists Shabnam Afrand, Ashley 
Beerdat, Akshata Naik, Karun Ramani, 
Aitak Sorahitalab, and Natalie Very B. You 
will have to explore the Village to find all 
of the amazing artwork!

Arts Etobicoke will also be partnering 
with local businesses to offer exciting 
promotions for app users. Each month we 
will highlight a different local business and 
offer a free promo product, beginning with Empire Market Cafe in Spring 2021. 
Follow Arts Etobicoke on social media and sign up for our newsletter to find out 
about more upcoming promotions with local businesses.

Download the LARGE app today to enjoy all the exciting new augmentations 
in your neighbourhood and be on the lookout for “Art is Here” stickers letting 
you know where you can interact with the murals and experience Augmented 
Reality in the Village of Islington. For more information visit www.artsetobicoke.
com or contact our Programs Manager Akshata at akshata@artsetobicoke.com. 
Augmented Reality in the Village of Islington is supported through Toronto Arts 
Council Strategic Funding and by technical provider Albedo Informatics.

Arts Etobicoke, 4893A Dundas St. West, Etobicoke, 416-622-8731. 

Pick up your FREE 
copy at any of the 
Village of Islington 

shops or the 
VIBE Centre,

5048 Dundas St. W. 
from 9am-5pm

2021 Village of Islington Mural Calendars
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Come for a Wellness Stroll and Help Solve a Whodunit
By Corinne LaBossiere

Need a dose of health and wellness this spring?

To recuperate from a tough, pandemic-disrupted winter, we recommend a 
refreshing spring stroll through the friendly Village of Islington and its spectacular, 
world-renowned outdoor art gallery.

Located along Dundas Street between Islington and Kipling Avenues, the 
28 magnificent murals, most created by celebrated artist John Kuna, tell the 
fascinating stories of Village life over the past 200 years. 

As you admire such spectacular works of art as Battersby’s March, the Way we 
Were – Islington c1900; The Pub with No Beer; The Old Swimming Hole; Ordinary 
Folk, Extraordinary Lives; Mimico Creek c 1920; and many more – you’ll see that 
six of these precious works of art have been vandalized. And the Village needs 
everyone’s help in solving this horrific whodunit.

Recognize these tags? 
Help us find the perpetrators.
The damage was done during the night of 
February 28, 2021.

If you have any leads to help solve this crime, 
please contact the Village of Islington BIA 
(647-703-4802; info@villageofislington.com) 
or the Toronto Police Service (416-808-2200 
or Crime Stoppers 416-222-TIPS).

The Village of Islington outdoor art gallery is a collective community effort 
spanning 17 years. Local residents and businesses, the Etobicoke Historical 
Society, the Village of Islington Business Improvement Area, the City of Toronto, 
artists John Kuna and Sarah Collard, members of Arts Etobicoke, and many others 
are part of this caring, supportive project to benefit the community. 

Residents recommend mural themes with inspiration often coming  from photos 
in the Islington Archives of the Village’s almost 200-year-old  Montgomery’s Inn. 
Local businesses select artists and their mural designs and help to pay for these 
commissioned works. 

Spending many months in the Village over more than a decade, artist John Kuna, 
whose work is admired worldwide, has created 25 of these gorgeous murals. Six 
of them were attacked and severely damaged in a one-night criminal spree.

The Village of Islington needs the public’s  help to find out who has attacked this 
cherished community endeavour, to hold them accountable, pay for the damage 
and ensure devastation like this is never repeated.

“The community has invested a lot of time and money to create this special 
identity for the Village – which now attracts international travellers,” says John 
Kuna. “This is a thoughtless act. These murals, which took months of work to 
create, will require weeks of work to repair.”

Moreover, repairing murals damaged by vandals is not inspiring creative work. 
John says restoration, which cannot be undertaken until the weather is warmer,  is 
much more difficult than painting originals because of the need to meticulously 
match shapes, colours and textures.

Major mural repairs have not been needed until recently. Vandalism caused by 
taggers who use spray paint to make their mark, is becoming more destructive. 
Numerous murals in Kensington market and the Gardiner Expressway 
underpasses have also been spray painted with massive, ruinous tags. 

These destructive crimes harm not only our treasured artists but also local 
businesses and residents who are already struggling through a wounding 
pandemic year. 

You can support the Village by coming to visit and appreciate this rare and 
magnificent outdoor art gallery and patronizing the shops and restaurants. And 
if you see John Kuna repairing his masterpieces, share your encouraging words. 

The beauty and inspiration of outdoor art is vital for our physical and mental 
wellbeing – let’s help to protect this for all of us by solving this horrible whodunit.

Self-guided mural walking tour maps are available at VillageofIslington.com. 

All of the murals in the Village feature informative plaques.

Islington Then and Now • Created by John Kuna, 2006

Honouring Islington’s Volunteer Fire Brigade • Created by John Kuna, 2007

SAVE THE DATE!! 
Wednesday, May 5th – Montgomery’s Inn Farmers Market 

The Rotary Club of Toronto West is having a Bottle and Food Drive

Visit their booth at the Montgomery’s Inn Farmer’s Market every Wednesday, starting 

on May 5th from 2-4pm and drop off your empties and canned goods

 

All will be used solely for ongoing charitable projects in our community

For more information, please visit the Rotary Club of Toronto West’s

website at www.rotarytorontowest.ca
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Music is one of the creative arts.  But did you know that, whether you are 
listening to music or performing music, you are participating in an activity 
that promotes good health?

Music contributes to a healthy and long life by encouraging an emotional 
response in people, making them feel vibrant and part of an exciting and 
fulfilling aspect of society. Whether you attend virtual or in-person concerts, 
listen to music at home, play an instrument or sing, you are part of a musical 
family that has spanned the globe for centuries, connecting and energizing 
people and societies through the universal language of music.

One Swedish study concluded that listening to music, in addition to standard 
treatments, was helpful in treating depression. Other studies have demonstrated 
a positive connection between music and the treatment of conditions such as 
cancer and Parkinson’s disease. 

Music, and cultural activities in general, were found by a Norwegian study to 
provide benefits that include reduced levels of anxiety and depression. Other 
studies have demonstrated that music can reduce one’s heart rate, pulse rate, 
and blood pressure.

Music gives us an opportunity to nourish our souls and offers support for our 
emotional state. If you’re feeling down, put on some lively music and enjoy how 
it lifts your spirits. If you’re in a thoughtful mood, listening to intense music will 
stimulate your imagination.

 Famous people such as Thomas Jefferson and Albert Einstein found that 
playing the violin helped them solve problems and organize their thoughts. In 
fact, music helped Jefferson write the Declaration of Independence. 

For an interesting history lesson, you may use music from various periods 
throughout history as the basis to explore the art and literature that was created 
during that time and then draw parallels among the different art forms. 

As you can see, music is more than notes. It benefits the body, encourages a 
positive emotional state and stimulates the mind in so many ways.

Ed Lettner owns The Music Studio located in the Islington Village Plaza which 

has offered music instruction since 1990.  He is an honours graduate of the 

Humber College Institute of Technology music program. For information 

about the online and in-person programs at The Music Studio, please call 

416-234-9268, email: ed@themusicstudio.ca or visit www.themusicstudio.ca.

Music is More than Notes
By Ed Lettner

‘You are what you eat’ said someone famously. Often, we read health 
articles on various topics and wonder how to implement a diet or a certain 
regime in our day-to-day lives. During recent times due to the pandemic, 
the focus seems to have shifted from following diet fads to boosting 
immunity. ‘Immunity boosting’ seems to be the new buzz word. While I 
am not a nutritionist or food expert, I am certain about one remedy that 
always works – home-cooked food. 

Who can resist a warm winter soup on a cold night? Or a refreshing salad on a 
summer afternoon? We all have our family favourites or grandma’s secret recipe. 
What is it about a warm chicken soup that cures a cold? Throughout time, 
food has been used for its healing qualities. Many foods were grown for their 
medicinal properties. 

Let’s explore some healthy home-cooking options and immunity boosting food 
categories. Easy options to cook at home are lentils and beans. Soak them or 
pressure cook them for a hearty soup or sprout them to use in a healthy salad. I 
usually go to our local Sobey’s to get some of these in small packs but Q-Market 
and Dollarama stock many canned beans too. It is super healthy to incorporate 
lentils into your diet. 

Something I shop for every Saturday or Sunday are vegetables and fruits. We 
usually have two vegetables and two fruits of the week. This helps us cook 
and plan our meals specially for busy weekdays. With fruits - I always try a 
combination of berries, citrus or seasonal favourites. If nothing, you might find 
apples and oranges in my house! 

Coming to the fish and meats, one usual method of storing these is to make 
smaller portions into the freezer. This goes well with my meal planning with 
vegetables. 

Last but not the least - nuts and seeds. I usually hop over to Rexall or Dollarama to 
gather my stock of cranberries, almonds, or my favourite - pistachios covered in 
chocolate. (Guilty much!) Q-Market also has these tiny packs of some amazingly 
flavoured nuts. Amongst seeds, chia seeds soaked in water overnight make up 
for a refreshing, healthy drink. Another popular way of making healthy drinks is 
to make mint and cucumber infused water. Warm water with honey and lemon 
remains a constant early morning drink at home. 

A firm belief that has worked for ages is incorporating a variety of foods and 
various combinations into your diet. So often if there are certain foods or dishes 
you don’t make at home, you can always buy a little meal from any of our local 
restaurants at Islington Village.

Finally, to serve my sweet tooth - I rush to European Patisserie or Empire Market 
Cafe in our neighbourhood. As I always say, “Eat well, eat balanced, keep moving 
and overall boost your immunity.”
 
Priya Prabhu is an IT professional by day and painter, writer and reader by 

night. 

Eat well. Be well
By Priya Prabhu
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The COVID-19 pandemic has caused many Canadians to rethink their 
retirement plans and specifically where they want to live.

Surveys are now telling us that the majority of older adults would now prefer to 
spend their retirement in their own home rather than a retirement facility. This 
same demographic now is prioritizing being closer to family and remaining in 
Canada, rather than maybe moving abroad. 

The devastation caused in retirement and long-term care homes by COVID-19 
and the heartaches experienced by families has really got people thinking more 
about their options. This is not a surprising turn of events.

However, in order to stay in your home later in life, you have to prepare for that 
today. The luxury of staying in your home comes with costs and requires some 
pre-planning.

What pre-planning steps do you need to take?
1) Identify support services in your community. Whether it is food delivery or 
health and medical support, in order to feel independent and self-sufficient, 
you need to set yourself up for success and identify the resources that can help 
you. Prepare a list of services and contact information. There are all kinds of 
helpful websites out there. Start with the government ones.

2) You may need in-home care.  In many cases, it is adult children who will step 
in to care for aging parents. Most of the care provided in Canada is by unpaid 
family members, not the government. This unpaid care saves the government 
billions of dollars. It may be hard, but flexibility is key, and you need to know 
whether your family have the capacity to take this on...not only their willingness, 
but also their ability to do so.  You just can’t assume that family will step up and/
or step in.

Keep in mind that publicly funded home care is limited. This is the type of 
home care the media focuses on. Check out the LHIN websites. But there are 
additional resources available. You may need to hire private care and you need 
to do your research about availability, quality and costs.  Private home care is an 
unregulated sector so do your due diligence.

3) Set up powers of attorney for health and financial decisions. In the event you 
are unable or unwilling to make decisions for yourself, you need to identify the 
people who can. Use a lawyer as these are important documents and need to 
be written clearly. Most lawyers charge a reasonable fee for these documents 
and it’s worth it.

The people you choose to serve as POAs should be younger than you, preferably 
live relatively close to you and be very trustworthy.  In many cases, it’s family 
members but in some cases non-family members and financial institutions 
should be considered. AND don’t forget to ensure your will is up to date. Does 
your executor know that they are your executor? Don’t forget to tell loved ones 
where to find these important legal documents!

4) Review your current living situation. Make the necessary changes to your 
home so it is equipped for ease of mobility and to help prevent falls - a fall could 
seriously compromise your ability to live independently. Consider such things 
as stair lifts, safety bars in bathroom, widening hallways and entrance areas. 
Could you manoeuvre a wheelchair or other mobility assistance device in your 
home? Call some contractors and get some estimates.

5) Review your numbers. How much will it actually cost you to live independently 
in retirement when supported with the right people, services and products to 
facilitate the process? You may want to speak to a financial planner.

The key here is to have a plan that you can put into place today, not on retirement 
day. Be very clear on how you want to spend your retirement and how you will 
fill that time in retirement. And it isn’t just about the money - tax planning, 
health monitoring, accommodation and lifestyle are all key components of a 
responsible plan.

A well thought out plan can set yourself up for success today. It can also provide 
peace of mind for you and your family.

Hepworth.ca, 647-638-4235

If You Want to Age at Home then You Need A Plan
By Gael Hepworth, Director, Hepworth & Associates
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As residents of the Village of Islington, we are all familiar with the sight of 
Montgomery’s Inn on busy Dundas Street. When imagining the countryside 
that surrounded the Inn, we may picture Thomas Montgomery’s farm, 
which provided food for hungry travellers staying at the Inn in the 1830s. 

However, this land also has a much less well-known history. After Thomas died 
in 1877, the property passed to his son William, who rented out living space in 
the old Inn building, along with agricultural lots surrounding it, right up until his 
family sold the property in 1945. 

By examining the names on tax assessments, we can see that before 1922, all 
of the renters are of British origins. However, beginning in 1922 with Tom Yen 
(whose occupation is listed as market gardener) a series of Chinese names 
appear renting agricultural lots including Chong Jong (1923-25), George Wong 
(1926), Ming Woo (1931-32), Gem Leong (1933-41), Wing Sing Yuen (1937-41), 
and Joe and Lillie Chung (1942-45). 

An article from the Globe newspaper in 1922 entitled “CHINESE START MARKET 
GARDEN: TORONTO’S SUBURBS ARE FAVORED SECTION”  remarks on the 
concentration of Chinese market gardeners “on the Humber Flats by Lambton 
(…) immediately alongside Islington Golf course (…) Humber Bay along the 
Islington road (and on) Eglington avenue around Mount Dennis and Weston.”

A market garden is a small farm operation, providing enough produce to feed 
the farmer’s own family, and some excess to be sold at market in a nearby town. 
The Chinese market gardeners of Etobicoke transported their produce by truck 
to the St. Lawrence market downtown.

Market gardening was one of the few occupations open to Chinese immigrants, 
others being running restaurants or laundries. It was also one that Chinese 
immigrants were familiar with as the majority were farmers who had come from 
small villages in China. Chinese market gardeners in Etobicoke eked out hard-
earned livings from their labour, often facing racism and xenophobia which 
made their struggle more difficult.
         
Much of what we know about what life was like for these Chinese market 
gardeners comes from Willie Chung, who sat down with a Montgomery’s Inn 
staff member in 1999 (when he was 62 years old) to record the oral history of his 
family. 

Willie Chung was born at Montgomery’s Inn in 1937. His mother was born in 
Hamilton, and his father, Joe, who came from China was forced to pay a head tax 
to enter Canada in 1918. 

Joe Chung was a farmer in China.  After immigrating to Toronto at the age of 
22, he tried several occupations.  He ran two laundries, studied to be an auto 
mechanic, was a cook in Ottawa for a while commuting between work and his 
family in Toronto. 

The Chungs rented accommodations in the Inn building before Wille was born 
and, by 1944, they were farming about 8 acres of rented land around the Inn. 
Willie remembers them growing celery and tomatoes. Joe Chung hired recent 
Chinese immigrants from downtown Chinatown when he required extra hands 
on the farm.
 
Today, Montgomery’s Inn Museum operates a weekly farmers’ market to honor 
the long agricultural history of the land we now call Etobicoke, from the three 
sister gardens of the Seneca people nearby at Teiaiagon, to the orchards and 
farm fields of the Montgomery’s, through the Chungs and the other market 
gardening families in the 20th century. 
 
Montgomery’s Inn Farmers’ Market is open year-round and is currently operating 
with both in-person and online shopping. The market will move outdoors, with 
lots of new vendors, on May 5th.

In-person shopping: 
Every Wednesday, 2-6 pm @ Montgomery’s Inn Museum, 
4709 Dundas Street West

Virtual market: 
Place orders Friday through Monday for pickup on Wednesday
http://montgomerysinnovators.ca/virtual-farmers-market/

The Little Known History of Chinese Market Gardens in Etobicoke
By Kate Hill

Market Vendor Eve So in a photo taken pre-covid. Credit: Montgomery’s Inn staff.

A Chinese Canadian employed at Robert Tier’s Islington celery farm, circa 1930s. 

Credit: Montgomery’s Inn archives.
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You can feel it coming... that time of year when grasses, trees and flowers 
burst into full colour, bringing beauty and beastly symptoms such as these: 

• Itchy, watery, reddened eyes and blurred vision
• Runny or stuffy nose
• Coughing, wheezing and sneezing
• Headaches, mental fogginess or difficulty concentrating

These symptoms could be mistaken for a head cold, or worse – COVID19.  While 
wearing a mask will help to reduce nasal symptoms when you are outside, your 
eyes will still be exposed and pollen can easily be brought into your house.  The 
tips below will help you cope.

Keep your windows closed. It’s hard to avoid pollen because it is in the air, but 
you can minimize your contact with it during the height of “allergy season” by 
keeping your windows closed as much as possible. 

Use air filters. Change the air filter on your furnace often during high pollen 
periods and run the air cleaner continuously. Consider purchasing a small air 
purifier with a HEPA filter if you don’t control the quality of the air where you 
live and/or work. You can get a good purifier for less than $100. It’s worth the 
investment. 

Wash your face frequently. Pollen lands on you like green or yellow dust and 
clings to your clothing, skin and hair. Have a shower when you get home if you 
do not plan to go out again. Washing your hands and face as soon as you can 
after you’ve been outside will remove much of it. You can also carry baby wipes 
or a damp washcloth in a sealed bag with you. Change your clothes as soon as 
you get home and avoid wearing them again until they’ve been washed. 

Rinse out your nose. Rinsing your nose and sinuses may sound disgusting but 
it can reduce your symptoms significantly. You can purchase pre-made sprays or 
make your own and administer it with a Neti pot. Rinse at least once a day but 
more often is even better. 

Modify your diet. Vitamin C and quercetin are two nutrients supported by 
research as allergy-reducers. Your immune system uses Vitamin C to make 
cells that respond to allergens. Cantaloupe, bell peppers and citrus fruits are 
excellent sources.  

Quercetin is a yellow plant pigment that enhances the activity of Vitamin C.  
Decades of research have shown quercetin acts as a natural antihistamine. 
Quercetin-rich foods include apples, grapes, onions, artichoke, fennel, celery, 
beans, chickpeas, plum, turnips, peppers, strawberries, tomatoes, and broccoli. 
While antihistamine medications can be helpful when seasonal allergies can 
make you miserable, they can also have side effects or interact with other 
medications you are taking. Natural solutions for hay fever are easy to adopt, 
well-tolerated and effective. 

Janet McKenzie, MBA, ND is the Clinic Director of Etobicoke’s Summit Natural 

Health Centre where she helps people to feel their best with customized 

natural treatments. Janet is especially interested in diet, nutrition and 

orthomolecular medicine, and has taught at the Canadian School of Natural 

Nutrition.

Just in Time for Spring: 
Hay Fever Solutions
By Janet McKenzie, MBA, ND

We all thought it was going to be a few weeks, then a few months, and now 
a whole year has passed, and COVID-19 is still here. 

Many of us have been working from home which, though convenient for many 
reasons, may not necessarily benefit our physical and mental health.

This is because many of our home offices are not as ergonomically correct as 
they should be. After all, working from home was supposed to be a temporary 
measure. No one expected that we’d still be doing it!

We have seen an uptick in clients seeking physiotherapy and massage to treat 
injuries associated with poor sitting posture, repetitive tasks, decreased mobility, 
and increased physical and cognitive fatigue which can lead to increased anxiety 
and stress.

We also hear about the drain on our clients’ mental health. Many of them tell 
us that they miss the in-person interactions with colleagues, as well as the 
decompression time on the way home. Now that they work from home, there 
is no time to unwind because they’re always in the workplace. This leads to 
additional fatigue and stress.

Finding time to relax in your home office is crucial to your overall well-being. 

Here are some tips that can help:

• Plan your workday just as if you were going to the office
• Keep your schedule as close as possible to your regular office hours
• Take breaks to stretch and drink water to keep you hydrated
• Rest your eyes by closing them or focusing on the view outside for a few 
   seconds 
• Get fresh air on your balcony, in your yard, or during a 15 – 20-minute walk 
   around the block

You can also minimize physical strain by:

• Placing your computer screen at eye-level, so you’re not tilting your head
• Keeping your keyboard straight in front of you and your mouse as close as 
  possible 
• Position your chair height so the hips and knees are less than 90 degrees to 
  minimize strain in your neck and back 
• Placing your feet on the ground or use a footrest 
• Keeping your arms by your side with straight wrists and elbows bent at 90 
  degrees 
• Be gentle with your fingers by typing softly 
• Use a stand-up/sitting desk where possible
• Try using a separate keyboard if regularly using a laptop
• Keep your desk as clear as possible if you do a lot of writing to maintain good 
  posture

Be sure to get up, move, and stretch periodically throughout the day to protect 
your mental and physical health.

Stay safe, everyone! we’ll get through this together!

Kaizen Physiotherapy Group was created by Rosa Maria and her husband Juan 

Echevarria offering Physiotherapy, Pilates & Massage Therapy. 4955 Dundas 

St. West, Etobicoke, 416-207-0404  www.kaizenphysiotherapygroup.ca

Working from Home? 
How to Prevent Injuries and Stay Healthy
By Rosa Maria Echevarria, PT, BSc, c/NDT, MCPA
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One of the biggest factors that stops people from applying for life 
insurance  or critical illness coverage  is fear that a pre-existing condition 
may exclude them from coverage. Nothing could be further from the truth.

Mild pre-existing medical conditions
Many Canadians have some kind of pre-existing condition, such as diabetes, 
asthma or other manageable conditions that don’t have a debilitating impact 
on their daily lives. Insurance is certainly available for anyone with this kind of 
condition.

If you have a pre-existing condition, you will likely be given what is called a 
“rated” policy. This policy may carry a higher premium and will generally require 
medical tests before you’re approved for coverage, such as a blood or urine test, 
to ensure you don’t have any other conditions.

Serious pre-existing medical conditions
What most people don’t know is that insurance coverage is also available for 
survivors of more serious conditions such as heart disease, stroke or cancer. 
Generally, these policies can only be purchased after a specified number of years 
after the date the patient was pronounced as recovered from the condition. 
Such policies are mostly sold as rated policies.

Family history
While a consistent family history of certain diseases may affect your policy 
premiums, the presence of a family history doesn’t mean you can’t be covered 
under a life or critical illness insurance.

How can I tell if I’m eligible?
All of insurance policies are quoted and rated on a case-by-case basis. 
Contact your insurance or financial Advisor  for a no obligation quote and to 
discuss your specific situation. Some doctors charge a fee for filling out insurance 
documents, so contact your doctor’s office to get specific details.

Do I want life or critical illness insurance with higher premiums?
Consider the cost if you were to be out of work for any period of time, or what 
your beneficiaries would be left with if anything were to happen to you. If 
both costs are significant, you may still want to consider a critical illness or life 
insurance policy.

If you have questions about life insurance or critical illness insurance, contact 
your insurance or financial advisor, for a more information. Their job is to help 
you determine your insurance needs, provide solutions and recommendations. 

Lola Macanowicz Insurance & Financial Services – The Co-operators has 
provided insurance and financial planning advice in Etobicoke since 1985.
For more information, please call 416-234-2777 or 
email lola_macanowicz@cooperators.ca,
Visit us at 5048 Dundas St W, Etobicoke
FaceBook @LolaMacanowiczInsuranceFinancialServices   
Twitter @LolaMacanowicz   
Instagram @lola.macanowicz.cfp

Can I get insurance if I have a pre-existing condition?
By Lola Macanowicz, CFP, CLU, CHS, CIP

SIGN UP
eNews
FOR

councillor_grimes@toronto.ca  416-397-9273 

at www.markgrimes.ca
mark_grimes themark.grimes

Stay up-to-date on when you can  

get your COVID-19 Vaccination  

The Faces of Islington - John Kuna
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Village of Islington – Toronto’s Village of Murals                BUSINESS LISTINGS 2021
ANIMAL CARE
Eatonville Animal Hospital  4932 Dundas W  416-231-3167
Nice Diggz – pet grooming and daycare  5094 Dundas W  647-867-3644

APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
The Comeback – resale ladies clothing  4893 Dundas W  416-231-0381

ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
Arsenault Architect Inc.  5186A Dundas W  416-255-4378
Dedicated Construction & Renovation Inc   5048 Dundas W  289-838-4414 
DIOMIS Engineering Inc.  5048 Dundas W    416-620-7787
Edwards Builders Hardware  4988 Dundas W  416-231-3325
Elias Brothers Construction Co.  4929 Dundas W  416-234-0144
Moffet & Duncan Architects, Inc.  5052 Dundas W  416-239-2775
R.H. Carter Architects, Inc.  5040 Dundas W  416-233-5583

ART & DESIGN
Arts Etobicoke  4893A Dundas W  416-622-8731
Creative Village Studio  4895 Dundas W  647-351-4362
Mabelle Arts  5005 Dundas W  647-989-0807
Rob Forest Designs Tattoo and Pin Up 4907B Dundas W #2 416-366-9681

BEAUTY & AESTHETICS: SALONS, SPAS & STUDIOS
99 Nails  4942 Dundas W  647-348-5448
Adagio Hair Design & Spa  15 Summerland Tce  416-233-3773
Aesthetics by Ana  4883 Dundas W  416-239-5990
Aesthetics by Linda  5128 Dundas W  416-234-8322
Bella Babe Beauty Bar  4959 Dundas W.  416-232-9886
Chameleon & Papillon Esthetics  4908 Dundas W  416-231-7589
Coconut Grove Nail & Esthetics  4970 Dundas W 416-233-1677 
Dundas Hair Salon  5086 Dundas W  416-236-5086
Euphoria Spa  4894 Dundas W, #204  416-231-8788
  or 647-299-3863
Fabutan  10A Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-234-8418
First Nails  4879 Dundas W  416-231-6300
Garon’s Barbershop & Hair Salon  4937 Dundas W  647-760-9286
Hair Unlimited  5144 Dundas W  416-233-4571
Igli Salon and Spa  5092 Dundas W  416-354-2450
Just Pur Wellness  4976 Dundas W  416-220-4885
Lana’s Hair Design  4866 Dundas W  416-236-5535
Manipura Massage Therapy & Wellness   4941 Dundas W, Unit B     1 888 260 7774 
NOVA Electrolysis  4889 Dundas W. #4  647-778-8351 
Nu Look Medspa  4 Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-234-8961
Perfect Touch Nail & Spa  5116 Dundas W  416-207-0866
Rosa Hair Salon & Barber Shop  5068A Dundas W  416-236-4163
Sense Beauty Spa  5170 Dundas W  437-888-3759
The Golden Comb – for men & women  4864 Dundas W  416-232-2943
The Village Salon  4924 Dundas W  416-234-1160
Toronto Wax  4927A Dundas W  647-449-0880
Tranquility Wellness Spa  5128 Dundas W  416-234-8322
Twin Scissors Hair Salon  4976 Dundas W  416-653-6662
Villaggio Hair Design Salon  4883 Dundas W  416-239-5990
Welcome Health
– INNA Medical Aesthetician  4889 Dundas W #4  647-773-7557

BUSINESS SERVICES
Breeze Marketing & Communications  5048 Dundas W 1 800 815-1536
Circulation Solutions, Inc. – B2B tele-surveys  4920 Dundas W, #200  416-236-2459
Helium Video  5048 Dundas W  416-460-9881
O’Reilly Chartered Professional Accountant  5048 Dundas W  647-522-5723
Star Coaching and Training  4953 Dundas W, #105  416-233-4189
Taxes for You & BookeepingForYou  5048 Dundas W  647-725-7741

CELL PHONES, COMPUTERS
JH Computer Services  5074 Dundas W  416-792-9132
Mr. Cell Phone  5076A Dundas W  647-342-5102
Chatr Mobile  4916 Dundas W  647-348-5055
Freedom Mobile  4947 Dundas W  647-702-3722

CHILD CARE, EDUCATION & TUTORING
Canadian Council of Montessori Administrators  4953 Dundas W, #102  416-239-1166
Growing Tykes Learning Centre  5150 Dundas W  416-207-9259
Mathnasium  4910 Dundas W  647-920-8019
Mavaacs Consultants – children’s counselling  4889A Dundas W, #2  416-222-4606
Silkatsilco Care Intl Inc – live-in caregivers  4894 Dundas W, #206  416-239-8950
The Music Studio  6 Burnhamthorpe  416-234-9268
Willowbrae Childcare Academy  4975 Dundas W  647-963-5437

CLEANERS, SHOE REPAIRS
Coin Laundry  5082 Dundas W  N/A
Molly Maid  4911 Dundas W  416-232-9178
  or 416-938-9178
Royal Custom Cleaners  4994 Dundas W  416-231-4400
Valentina Shoe Repair & Alterations  4901 Dundas W  416-231-6121

DÉCOR, HOME IMPROVEMENTS & HARDWARE
Canrack Storage Systems Inc. Metal Centre Systems  5048 Dundas W    905-564-6250
Dollarama  4975 Dundas W 416-239-3574
Edwards Builders Hardware  4988 Dundas W  416-231-3325
La Strada Fine Espresso Machines sale & repair  5176 Dundas W  416-792-6967
Lucky Low Price  4909 Dundas W  416-236-2702
Proserv Plumbing & Drain Service  5174 Dundas W  416-236-5373
Smithwood Floors, Floors Refinishing  c/o 5090 Dundas W  416-410-4140
Village Paint – Benjamin Moore Paint, Hunter Douglas blinds  4949 Dundas W  416-231-2831

EDUCATION, CONSULTING, INSTRUCTION, DAYCARE, TUTORING
Academy of Math & English  5101 Dundas W  416-242-9410
Cirillo’s Culinary Academy  4894 Dundas W  647-430-8795
Growing Tykes Learning Centre  5150 Dundas W  416-575-3044
Hepworth & Associates – Elder Life Planning  5048 Dundas W     647-638-4235
Mathnasium  4910 Dundas W  647-920-8019
Star Coaching & Training   4953 Dundas W, #105  416-233-4189
The Music Studio  6 Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-234-9268
Trusted Instructors Driver Education Centre  5142 Dundas W  416-879-6445
Willowbrae Childcare Academy  4975 Dundas W  647-963-5437

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
Alfa Job Agency  4990 Dundas W  647-351-2533
Covenant Group Ltd. – Premium Staffing  4917 Dundas W  447-660-4440
Temp Select  4905 Dundas W  647-350-0210

FINANCIAL SERVICES, INSURANCE & ACCOUNTING
ACG Accounting Consultant Group  4889A Dundas W, #6  416-234-8383
Associated Accountants  4889A Dundas W, #3B  647-932-0905
BookeepingForYou         5048 Dundas W.            647-725-7741 
BCO Wealth Management  4949 Dundas W, #106  416-233-5303 
BN Accounting & Consulting Services  5140 Dundas W, #209B  416-857-3674
CIBC  4914 Dundas W  416-231-2850
Dominion Lending Centres – mortgages  5110 Dundas W  416-207-0699
Edward Jones  5135 Dundas W  416-237-0924
Edward Jones – investments  4889 Dundas W, #1A  416-239-0415
Hendricks & Associates: Accounting, CA, Tax  4899 Dundas W  416-766-3941
IC Savings    5300 Dundas St. W.   416-251-4007 
RBC Royal Bank  4860 Dundas W  416-239-8175
Lola Macanowicz Insurance & Financial Services –  5048 Dundas W  416-234-2777 
   The Co-operators
McDonald Estate Services Ltd.  5048 Dundas W.   416 427 6418
O’Reilly Chartered Professional Accountant  5048 Dundas W 647-522-5723
Taxes For You  5048 Dundas W    647-725-7741

FLOWERS, PARTY SUPPLIES
Flowers & Balloons  4917 Dundas W  416-234-9146
Morning Flower  4978 Dundas W  416-239-0585

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Turner & Porter, Butler Chapel  4933 Dundas W  416-231-2283

IMMIGRATION SERVICES
Immigration Partners International  4920 Dundas W, #206  416-232-9339

INSURANCE
Brian McGowan Insurance Brokers Inc.  4894 Dundas W, #200  416-236-8282
Desjardins Insurance  4891 Dundas W, #2  416-237-1757
Horizon Insurance Brokers Ltd.  4941 Dundas W  416-239-2988
The Co-Operators,
Lola Macanowicz Insurance & Financial Services  5048 Dundas W  416-234-2777
Sentinel Risk Insurance  4894 Dundas W, Ste 205  1-888-231-2011

LEGAL SERVICES
Clapperton Munro Law  4888 Dundas W, #100  416-443-1200 
Dhaliwal & Dhaliwal LLP - Barristers & Solicitors  4953 Dundas W, #106  647-928-8506
Direct Action Legal Services  5142 Dundas W  416-503-9393
Heakes Housley Law Office  5150 Dundas W  416-249-2237
Kns Legal Services  4891 Dundas W  647-341-8666
McDonald Estate Services Ltd.     5048 Dundas W.                 416-427-6418 
Medhekar, Archana – Barrister & Solicitor  4889 Dundas W, #2  416-977-4204
Miroutenko, Oksana – Barrister & Solicitor  4920 Dundas W, #305  416-234-9555
Pratt, Thomas W.G. – Barrister & Solicitor  4889A Dundas W, #4  416-239-6811
Schneider, Manfred S. – Barrister & Solicitor  4920 Dundas W, #301  416-233-3232
Starkman Law  5146 Dundas W  416-236-1053
Sultan, Mak – Barrister & Solicitor  4891 Dundas W, #1  416-237-1984
Tyron Crawford, Lawyer & Notary  4945 Dundas W  416-760-8118

PHOTOGRAPHY
Helium Video  5048 Dundas W  416-460-9881
MKG Photography  4953 Dundas W, #104  905-609-2030

PHOTOCOPIES, PRINTING
Reprodux  5050A Dundas W  416-231-9203
The Printing House  5120 Dundas W  416-231-3303

PLUMBERS
Proserv Plumbing & Drain Service  5174 Dundas W  416-236-5373

REAL ESTATE
Mortgage Architects  5048 Dundas W  416-804-7705 
Royal LePage West  5110 Dundas W  416-233-6276

RENTALS – COMMERCIAL / RESIDENTIAL
Emimax Holdings Inc.  4879 - 4901 Dundas W  905-278-3998
Islington Village Mall  4916 - 4946 Dundas W  647-710-2171
Links Living Properties / Stan Collini  4912 Dundas W  416-503-4444
Maxemum Property Management  4937 - 4959 Dundas W  905-278-3998
Office Rentals  5150 Dundas W  416-575-3044
Studio West  4889B Dundas W
Tapestry, Village Gate West  15 Summerland Tce  416-777-2911
The Kip District Condo Sales Office  5143 Dundas W  416-207-1919
Trinity Office and Retail Leasing  4916 Dundas W  416-238-7170
Village Gate West Rental Office  11 Dunbloor  416-239-0008
Village of Islington Business Excellence Centre (VIBE)  5048 Dundas W  416-234-8423

SALES, MARKETING & MEDIA/TV PRODUCTION
Aldert Chemicals Ltd.  4889 Dundas W, #5  416-236-4222
Breeze Marketing and Communications  5048 Dundas W                  647-285-5192 
Heinemann Electric / D.T. Shaw Co. Ltd.  5150 Dundas W, #306  416-231-2706
Helium Marketing                                                   5048 Dundas W                  416-460-9881 
Lopii Productions  5140 Dundas W #204  416-829-2163
Mitcham Machine Tools Inc.  5048 Dundas St. W. 416-458-7994
Mock Marketing & Sales  4953 Dundas W, #101  416-234-2790

SENIORS LIVING
Hepworth & Associates – Elder Life Planning  5048 Dundas W    647-638-4235 
Tapestry At Village Gate West  15 Summerland Tce  416-777-2911
The Seniors Store  4974 Dundas W  416-231-1300

SPORTS
F45 Training Etobicoke Central  4922 Dundas W  416-807-3475
Kaizen Pilates  4955 Dundas W  416-207-0404
Sunburst Yoga  5128 Dundas W  647-544-3340
True North Hockey Canada – adult league  4920 Dundas W, #304  416-231-8642

TRANSLATORS AND INTERPRETERS
A2Z Translation and Interpretation Services Corp.  4897 Dundas W, Suite 1  416-847-0102

TRAVEL
Active Journeys Inc. (backpacking & biking)  4891 Dundas W, #4  416-236-5011
The Luxury Travel Agency  4953 Dundas W  416-789-3271 ex.321

VACUUM CLEANERS
Etobicoke Service Centre – vacuum cleaners  5114 Dundas W  416-231-3056

VAPE
Vape4change  4943 Dundas W  416-233-5549
SagaVape  5146 Dundas W  647-695-8273
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ACUPUNCTURE, ACUPRESSURE
Aculosophy – Acupuncture, Chinese Medicine, Nutrition, PEMF 4889A Dundas W #3B  647-549-2281
Acupuncture Clinic: Tak Lin Lai  5140 Dundas W, #208  416-234-5502
Dr. M. Noudga  - RMT            4889 Dundas W. #4         416-894-6492 
Dr. Y. Zheng  4939A Dundas W  416-580-6580
INNA Medical Aesthetician, Laser      4889 Dundas W. #4      647-773-7557
Irina Shadricheva - RMT      4889 Dundas W. #4      647-283-6024
Islington Village Health  4920 Dundas St. W.  647-343-3136
  – Dr. S. Vincente and Dr. N. Larga
Jennifer Spyropoulos, Registered Acupuncturist  4984 Dundas W  416-234-1451
Lily’s Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine  4894 Dundas W, #202  416-760-8688
Naturelax Clinic  5100 Dundas W  416-207-1688
NOVA electrolysis      4889 Dundas W. #4      647-778-8351
Summit Natural Health Centre  5133 Dundas W  416-236-7642
Welcome Health 4889 Dundas W. #4       416-916-4422 
  – Dr. E. Noudga - Chiropractor, Acupuncture      
Wendy’s Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic  4920 Dundas W, #303  416-831-8028

CHIROPRACTIC AND MASSAGE THERAPY
Cheryl Migus-Smart, RMT  5146A Dundas W, Unit 2  647-802-2866 
Hands On Health Chiropractic & Massage Therapy  4939 Dundas W  416-237-0069
Islington Wellness  4945B Dundas W  416-854-0596
  – Melanie McIvor - RMT
  – Jenna Mcglynn – RMT
Kaizen Physiotherapy Group  4955 Dundas W  416-207-0404
  – R.M. Echevarria, BSc.PT, Registered Physiotherapist
  – J. Echevarria, RMT
  – K. Miszczyk, RMT
Lily B. Well  5146A Dundas W, Unit 2  647-836-6065
Lily-Beth Fernandez, RMT  5146A Dundas W, Unit 2  647-836-6065 
Massage Therapy Clinic:
  – K. Breitkreuz - RMT  5150 Dundas W, #304  416-880-7819
  – L. Majesky - RMT  5150 Dundas W, #304  416-826-5222
Naturelax Clinic  5100 Dundas W  416-207-1688
Royal York Massage Therapy and Osteopathy  4887 Dundas W  416-234-1707
Summit Natural Health Centre  5133 Dundas W  416-236-7642
  – Dr. Jennifer Lau, Chiropractor
  –Aileen Tolentino, RMT 
Welcome Health       
  – Dr. E. Noudga - Chiropractor, Acupuncture       4889 Dundas W. #4       416-916-4422
  – Dr. M. Noudga  - RMT            4889 Dundas W. #4         416-894-6492
  – INNA Medical Aesthetician, Laser      4889 Dundas W. #4      647-773-7557
  – Irina Shadricheva - RMT      4889 Dundas W. #4      647-283-6024
  – NOVA electrolysis      4889 Dundas W. #4      647-778-8351
Wendy’s Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic  4920 Dundas W, #303  416-831-8028

COUNSELLING, PSYCHOTHERAPY & PSYCHOLOGISTS
Barrett Family Services    5048 Dundas St. W.   416-705-8348 
Centre For Connections  4911 Dundas W  416-487-2404 
Dr. P. McRoberts – psychologist  4891 Dundas W, #2A  416-207-0969
Mavaacs Consultants – children’s counselling  4889A Dundas W, #2  416-222-4606
Nancy Webb M.SW, R.SW – Registered Social Worker/psychotherapist  4984 Dundas W. 416-234-1451 
Rostyslav Shemechko Registered Psychotherapist, Life Coach 4920 Dundas W  647-866-9061
Toronto Psychological Services & Allied Health  4920 Dundas W, #205  416-531-0727

DENTISTS, DENTAL SURGEONS, DENTURISTS AND DENTAL LABORATORY
Dr. Babak Radpour  16 Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-551-3351
Dental on Dundas – Dr. Guido & Associates  5080 Dundas W  416-239-4999
Dr. R. Michou  5101 Dundas W #104  416-231-9595
Dr. J. Kennedy  5020 Dundas W  416-239-9601
Dr. B. Luk – Dental Surgeon  5130A Dundas W  416-233-7038
Dr. M. A. Marcelo  5121 Dundas W  416-239-8300
Islington Denture Centre – DD. C. Iacob  5101 Dundas W, #102  416-233-7555 
The Dental Clinic – Dr. J. Sekoulidis  4869 Dundas W  416-233-9581
Toronto West Oral Surgery Associates  5150 Dundas W, #302  416-233-3289
Village Dental – Dr. R. Hassanein  4931 Dundas W  416-233-9638
Zajacz Dental Care  4889 Dundas W, #1  416-231-0831

DIETICIANS
Jenille Hutchison RD, Registered dietician  4984 Dundas W.            416-234-1451 

DIGESTIVE HEALTH CENTRE
Lassen Digestive Health Centre  4927A Dundas W  416-829-4449

DOCTORS: WALK-IN MEDICAL CENTRES
Dunbloor Medical Pharmacy & Travel 5117 Dundas W  416-482-1980
Islington Medical Centre & Walk-In Clinic
   – Dr. R. Mohan & Associates  4 Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-234-1987
Pharma-Docs Medical Centre & Walk-In Clinic
   – Dr. Pardis & Associates  4972 Dundas W  416-236-7924

HEARING SPECIALISTS
BRAVO! Hearing Centre  4920 Dundas W, #204  416-207-9711

HERBALISTS
Diane Kent, Medical Herbalist  4891 Dundas W, #3  647-296-4372
Lily’s Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine  4894 Dundas W, #202  416-760-8688
Pain Free Clinic – Dr. Y. Zheng – Chinese herbs  4939A Dundas W  416-580-6580
Wendy’s Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic  4920 Dundas W, #303  416-831-8028

HOMEOPATHY
Healthy Garden & Homeopathy  4945B Dundas W  416-237-9269

HOME HEALTHCARE
The Seniors Store Mobility Equipment  4974 Dundas W  416-231-1300
Helpworth & Associates – Elder Life Planning  5048 Dundas W.  647-638-4235

NATUROPATHS
Academy Health Centre
   –  Dr. P. Gabryl, ND, Naturopath 4984 Dundas W  416-234-1451
Royal York Massage Therapy and Osteopathy
   – Dr. Hilary Chambers  4887 Dundas W  416-234-1707
Summit Natural Health Centre
   – Dr. J. McKenzie, Naturopath  5133 Dundas W  416-236-7642

OSTEOPATHY PRACTITIONER
Frank Costa, D.O.M.P. – Registered Osteopath     4984 Dundas W                  416-234-1451 
J. Izzard, Bsc. – Osteopathic Practitioner  4891 Dundas W, #7  647-271-6908
Naturelax Clinic  5100 Dundas W  416-207-1688
Royal York Massage Therapy & Osteopathy  4887 Dundas W  416-234-1707
Wendy’s Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic  4920 Dundas W, #303  416-831-8028

PHARMACIES
Dunbloor Medical Pharmacy  5117 Dundas W  416-482-1980
Pharma-Docs  4972 Dundas W  416-233-0404
Remedy’s Rx Al-shafa Pharmacy  4922 Dundas W 416-239-8127  
Rexall Pharmacy  4890 Dundas W  416-239-4567

PHYSIOTHERAPY & PILATES
Kaizen Physiotherapy Group  4955 Dundas W  416-207-0404
  – R.M. Echevarria, BSc.PT, Registered Physiotherapist

SHIATSU, FOOTCARE AND AROMATHERAPY
Elite Health Spa  5178 Dundas W  416-207-9800
Infracare (Socks & Health Products)  4889 Dundas W, Unit B-10  416-305-6592
TaiJi Health Centre  4864B Dundas W  416-231-3288
Walk On Air   4901 Dundas W., Suite B  647-313-3136

SPEECH LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS
Encouraging Expression  4947A Dundas W  416-239-2030

VISION
Balance – for blind adults  4920 Dundas W, #302  416-236-1796

BAKERIES, DELIS, MARKETS – FOOD & CONVENIENCE STORES
A.F. Home Bakery  5168 Dundas W  647-430-3611
Empire Market Café  5126 Dundas W  416-239-6060
Espresso Bakery & Deli  4980 Dundas W  416-236-3183
European Patisserie – custom cakes & desserts  5072 Dundas W  416-783-9377
Lucky Low Price – dollar convenience store  4909 Dundas W  416-236-2702
Miss Natalie’s Tropical Cuisine  5118 Dundas W  416-260-9444
Neighbours Fine Foods  4917 Dundas W  416-234-9146
Q Market  5066 Dundas W    416-239-9706
Rabba Fine Foods  4869 Dundas W  416-234-0609
Traditional Korean Bakery  4992 Dundas W  416-233-8883

COFFEE SHOPS & TEA ROOMS
Empire Market Café  5126 Dundas W  416-239-6060
European Patisserie – custom cakes & desserts  5072 Dundas W  416-783-9377
Joe’s Pastizzi Plus  5070 Dundas W  416-233-9063
Montgomery’s Inn Tea Room  4709 Dundas W  416-394-8113
Tim Hortons at Rabba Fine Foods  4869 Dundas W  416-234-0609

DELIS, SUBS & SANDWICHES
AF Home Bakery  5168 Dundas W 647-430-3611 
Galata Cafe  5122 Dundas W  647-351-4888
Espresso Bakery & Deli – eat-in, take-out  4980 Dundas W  416-236-3183
Osmows  4850 Dundas W  416-239-9000
Subway  4927 Dundas W  647-344-8368

FINE DINING
Anatolia – Turkish cuisine  5112 Dundas W  416-207-0596
Cirillo’s Culinary Academy  4894 Dundas W  647-430-8795
Mai Bistro  4906 Dundas W  647-343-3130
Sorsi e Morsi Trattoria Italian restaurant  4900 Dundas W  416-232-2250
Village Trattoria – Fine Italian cuisine  4903 Dundas W  416-236-2609

FISH & CHIPS
John’s Fish ‘n’ Chips  5090 Dundas W  416-231-3474

PIZZA
Mamma’s Pizza  4986 Dundas W  416-231-4545
Pizza Hut  5132 Dundas W  416-233-2003 
Pizzeria Via Napoli  4923 Dundas W  416-602-4040

PUB FARE
Beer N Wings – Sports Grill  5164 Dundas W  416-236-2627
Fox and Fiddle, Precinct  4946 Dundas W  416-207-9990
Mama Rosa’s  5078 Dundas W  416-207-1111
St. James’s Gate Irish Pub  5140 Dundas W  647-350-5140

THAI / JAPANESE & KOREAN CUISINE
Cho Dang Soon Tofu  5130B Dundas W  416-234-1161
Gohyang Korean Restaurant  5096 Dundas W  416-231-6660
Insadong Korean Restaurant  4941 Dundas W  416-746-0777
Korean Restaurant  4925 Dundas W  647-343-7638
Ikkoi Japanese Family Cuisine  5084 Dundas W  416-233-2727
Thai Jalearn  4911 Dundas W  416-519-3356
Toji Sushi  5088 Dundas W  647-348-8654

TAKE-OUT
Ah So – “Sushi to go” at Rabba’s  4869 Dundas W  416-234-0609
Chinese Food Gallery  5138 Dundas W  416-236-3838
Galata Cafe  5122 Dundas W  647-351-4888
Miss Natalie’s Tropical Cuisine  5118 Dundas W  416-260-9444
Osmows  4850 Dundas W.  416-239-9000
Pizza Hut  5132 Dundas W  416-233-2003 
Thai Jalearn    4911 Dundas W    416-519-3356
Tim Hortons at Rabba Fine Foods  4869 Dundas W  416-234-0609

CHURCHES
Anglican: St. George’s on-the-Hill  4600 Dundas W  416-239-2341
Catholic: Our Lady of Peace  3914 Bloor St. W  416-239-1259
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Etobicoke  4480 Eglinton Ave W  416-236-4816
Iglesia Ni Cristo  310 Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-231-6006
Islington Baptist Church  50 Royalavon Cr  416-236-8801
Islington United Church  25 Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-239-1131
Jehovah’s Witnesses  423 Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-622-6859
Mount Sinai Presbyterian Church  50 Royalavon Cr  416-767-7985
Olivet Church of the New Jerusalem  279 Burnhamthorpe Rd  416-239-3054
Presbyterian: St. Andrew’s Islington  3819 Bloor St. W  416-233-9800
RC Parish of the Resurrection (Lithuanian)  1 Resurrection Rd  416-533-0621
Toronto Light and Salt (Korean) Church  910 Islington Ave  647-272-0191

COMMUNITY GROUPS, CLUBS & SERVICES 
Arts Etobicoke  4893A Dundas W  416-622-8731
Creative Village Studio  4895 Dundas W  647-351-4362
Etobicoke Historical Society   416-621-6006
Etobicoke Horticultural Society Marta Krywonis   416-695-9514
Etobicoke Humane Society  67 Six Point Road  416-249-6100
Etobicoke Lawn Bowling  1313 Islington  416-239-5315
Humber River Shakespeare Co   416-209-2026
Islington Golf Club  45 Riverbank Drive  416-231-1114 
Islington Residents and Ratepayers   416-234-5591
Islington Seniors’ Centre  4968 Dundas W  416-231-3431
Mabelle Arts  5005 Dundas W  647-989-0807
Montgomery’s Inn and Farmers’ Market  4709 Dundas W  416-394-8113
Ontario Pops Orchestra  5048 Dundas W 437-981-0072 
Rotary Club of Toronto West   416-936-4680
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada  4920 Dundas W, #203  416-924-7973
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch #463  110 Jutland  416-231-2021

COMMUNITY LISTINGS

HEALTH & WELLNESS

RESTAURANTS, COFFEE SHOPS, PUBS & BISTROS
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APRIL 10–JUNE 21, 2021 

Beautifully transform 

sunlight and save 

with Hunter Douglas 

sheers and shadings.

  $150*

REBATES STARTING AT

ON QUALIFYING PURCHASES

Ask for details.

*Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 4/10/21–6/21/21 from participating dealers in Canada only. Offer excludes HDOrigins® and Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a 
collection of Silhouette® Window Shadings. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card mailed within 6 weeks of meeting all promotional eligibility. Funds expire 18 months after 
activation. Funds are not insured by the Canada Deposit Insurance Company (CDIC). See complete terms distributed with reward card. Additional limitations may apply. Ask dealer for details 
or visit hunterdouglaspromotions.com for rebate form. ©2021 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.

$150


